
 

TRANSPORT INNOVATION FACTSHEET 

New ideas and new ways of delivering transport are what sets Stagecoach apart from its competitors. From buses on the 

road to trains on the track, our focus on innovation is helping to win motorists over to the benefits of public transport. As 

well as new products, our ideas are also helping to shape policy on the delivery of bus and rail services.  

Budget coach and rail travel 

 Stagecoach is the market-leader for budget inter-city coach travel. megabus.com serves around 60 locations in 
the UK and more than 50 destinations in North America. Prices start from just £1 and $1 (plus booking fee). 

 megabus.com was launched in the UK in 2003 and revolutionised coach travel with its simple online booking 
system. Around 3million passengers travel with megabus.com in the UK every year. In 2006, megabus.com was 
launched in the United States and has now carried around 10 million passengers across the Midwest and 
Northeast of the United States and Canada. 

 Our budget rail service megatrain.com gives passengers travel from £1 (plus booking fee) to more than 30 
locations in the UK on the South West Trains, East Midlands Trains and Virgin Trains networks. 

 In 2009, Stagecoach launched megabusplus.com – the UK’s first integrated coach and rail service which provides 
links from the north of England to London. Passengers travel on a comfortable coach to East Midlands Parkway 
Station where they then board an East Midlands Trains service to take them to London St Pancras.  

 
Premium bus and coach travel 
 

 Stagecoach operates a premium bus product in a number of locations across the UK, using buses with luxury 
interiors and specially-trained drivers to attract car users. 

 Launched in 2007, the Stagecoach Gold service was designed to challenge people to rethink their expectation of 
bus travel.  

 It includes customer service guarantees, offering free tickets if passengers are significantly delayed because of 
factors within Stagecoach’s control. 

 Scottish Citylink – a joint venture between Stagecoach and international transport group ComfortDelGro - offers a 
luxury express coach service, giving passengers a first class rail-style journey at economy prices. 

 Launched in 2010, Citylink Gold services link Glasgow-Aberdeen and Glasgow-Aviemore-Inverness with six 
services a day on each route. Fast, state-of-the-art air-conditioned coaches match journey times by train, offering 
bargain fares from just £4 (plus booking fee), as well as free wi-fi and at-seat refreshments. 

 The 15-metre luxury coaches, which can carry 54 passengers, are equipped with leather seats, mahogany table 
trays, a servery and toilet. They also feature some of the greenest engines in Europe with low carbon emissions. 

 Coach attendants provide passengers with a premium at-seat rail-style service, providing free hot and cold drinks, 
sandwiches, snacks and fresh fruit. 

 
Bus and rail smartcard technology 
 

 Stagecoach Group is pioneering the use of smartcard technology in its bus and rail operations as well as making 
travel easier through the use of online travel planning and ticket sales. 

 We were the first major UK bus operator to complete the installation of Government-standard smartcard ticket 
machines on its entire UK bus fleet outside London. All 7,000 vehicles in Stagecoach’s regional bus operations 
can accept smartcard transactions using the Government’s preferred ITSO technology. In London, all of the 
company’s 1,400 buses accept Transport for London’s Oyster card. 

 Stagecoach has also launched its own smartcard scheme – StagecoachSmart – allowing passengers to store 
their tickets electronically and pay for their travel for through hassle-free automatic monthly payments. 
StagecoachSmart is also live at more than 50 stations on the South West Trains network, with further expansion 
planned, while our East Midlands Trains ITSO smartcard implementation project is also well underway. 

 Bus passengers in Merseyside can pay for their travel with Stagecoach using Tap and Go™ contactless bankcard 
payments thanks to a partnership with Mastercard and RBS WorldPay. A first for a UK bus operator, customers 
simply tap their debit or credit cards on a high-tech reader fitted to Stagecoach’s 170 buses in Merseyside. 



 
Britain’s first Biobuses 
 

 Stagecoach operates the UK’s first BioBuses, which run on 100% sustainable biofuel. The buses have been 
running in Kilmarnock, Scotland, since 2007 and are fitted with dual fuel tanks – one for traditional mineral diesel 
and one for 100% biodiesel. 

 Manufactured by Argent Energy Ltd, the biofuel is made from used cooking oil and other food industry by-
products.These are sustainable sources that do not involve the destruction of natural habitats or compete with the 
human food chain.The buses initially start up using mineral diesel, but switch after a few minutes to biofuel, which 
is used to run the vehicles for the rest of the day. 

 The BioBus initiative also allows customers to exchange their used cooking oil for discounted bus travel. The 
scheme in Kilmarnock has reduced CO2 emissions from the vehicles by 80% and more than 2million passengers 
have used the buses since the project was introduced. More than 70 tonnes of used cooking oil has been 
recycled at East Ayrshire Council’s recycling plant since the start of the project, resulting in a reduction in material 
going to landfill. 

 Stagecoach is also operating a fleet of 20 buses using 100% biofuel in Cambridgeshire. The vehicles, which are 
equipped with leather seats, air-chill or air-conditioning, real-time information, and wi-fi connectivity, are to be 
used on the Cambridgeshire guided busway. 

Rail-cycle integration 
 

 Stagecoach launched the UK’s first green cycle hire initiative at South West Trains in February 2009 in 
partnership with Brompton Bicycle.The initiative is designed to encourage passengers to cycle as part of a fully 
integrated low carbon journey combining bike and train. 

 The number of people cycling on London’s major roads has doubled since 2000 and Transport for London (TfL) is 
targeting a 5% mode share for cycling by 2025. Cycle hire schemes are popular elsewhere in Europe, with 
initiatives launched in major cities such as Paris, Brussels, Barcelona and Berlin. 

 Passengers can hire South West Trains’ branded folding Brompton bicycles at London Waterloo station for as 
little as £2 a week. 

 We have also launched a similar scheme at Richmond Station under a partnership between South West Trains, 
Cycling England, the Department for Transport (DfT) and Evans cycles. 

 Surbiton station, for example, has been at the forefront of Transport for London’s programme working with local 
partners to enable cycle/rail commuting. It is the first station in London where cycle parking, shelter, security and 
access improvements were introduced. The station has also been the focus for tests of continental style double 
deck cycle racks and the replacement of car parking spaces with cycle parking. 

 

Water-based transport 

 Stagecoach has been involved in a number of trials looking at the potential for new transport links using the 
country's rivers and estuaries. 

 The Group is investigating the potential for a permanent cross-Forth hovercraft service linking Kirkcaldy and 
Portobello in east Scotland. It follows successful trials of a passenger service in summer 2007. 

 Stagecoach has submitted detailed planning applications to both Fife Council and City of Edinburgh Council and 
is evaluating the business case for a service. An estimated 870,000 passengers a year could use the hovercraft 
link once fully established.  

 Stagecoach has also carried out tests of an amphibious bus on the River Clyde in Scotland. A successful two-day 
technical trial was carried out in February 2010. 

 Based on a Volvo bus chassis, the 12.8metre "amfibus" incorporates a hull to allow the vehicle to float. It is fully 
safety certified for operation on road and water by European transport regulatory authorities.  

 On the road, the vehicle operates like a standard coach with an accelerator and brake. In the water, the "amfibus" 
is driven by twin water jets controlled by a console on the armrest of the driver's chair. 

 The £700,000 "amfibus" can carry 50 passengers and is built in Holland by Dutch Amphibious Transport Vehicles 
BV (DATV) of Nijmegen. Fitted with a Euro 5 engine, it can travel at 8 knots in the water and has a maximum road 
speed of 60mph. 



 
Yellow Taxibus 
 

 Stagecoach has tested Yellow Taxibus-style demand responsive services to boost social inclusion and cut 
congestion across the UK. 

 A report published by Stagecoach in 2005 found the Yellow Taxibus concept was extremely popular with 
customers, particularly women, and offered local authorities a value-for-money option to improve transport links in 
rural and urban areas. 

 The Stagecoach study, which followed a two-year experiment in Scotland, suggested that “phone and go” 
services could be delivered at significantly lower cost to the taxpayer than existing publicly-funded schemes. 

 Yellow Taxibus concept - trialed in Fife, Scotland in 2003 - is a high-frequency demand responsive operation, 
combining a fixed bus route with flexible pre-booked taxi pick-ups. 

 Stagecoach believes such services can widen travel options, boost social inclusion and create a new passenger 

base, particularly among former car users, with modest public funding support. 

Ideas for a better railway 

 Stagecoach Group has been at the forefront of developing new ideas on how to improve the structure and running 
of the UK rail network in the collective best interests of passengers, taxpayers and investors. 

 As one of the UK's most experienced rail operators, we have continued to stress the need for greater integration 
to deliver a better service to customers. 

 In 2001, our Platform for Change policy paper proposed the integration of infrastructure maintenance into Network 
Rail as well as integrated control centres to improve communication between train companies and the 
infrastructure operator. Both of these suggestions have been implemented, helping to deliver better value to 
taxpayers as well as improved punctuality and reliability for rail passengers. 

 We continue believe there is a case for targeted testing of vertical integration where train operators are 
responsible for both trains and track. This would ensure that customer, safety and shareholder interests are 
brought together as the focus of a new model. 

 Stagecoach has continued to engage with Government as part of its consultation on rail franchise reform and the 
review by Sir Roy McNulty on improving value for money.  

 We believe future franchising should be based on six principles:  
o An output specification based on service levels, performance, crowding and passenger service. 
o Longer franchises on the right terms. 
o Reduced fares regulation 
o Appropriate risk-sharing - exogenous risk shared with Government. 
o More control for train companies over costs and inputs 
o A more commercial approach to financial commitments and bonds. 

 We believe current franchise arrangements have an artificial split between infrastructure operations and service 
delivery that is inefficient and not in the best interests of passengers. Infrastructure investment is not targeted 
where it will benefit passengers most and Network Rail is not subject to normal commercial disciplines, 
particularly in an economic downturn.  

 Targeted use of a vertical integration model can deliver substantial savings to Government and Stagecoach has 
offered to test the approach on its South West Trains franchise, Britain's biggest commuter rail network. 

 Stagecoach Group has developed a low-cost model for rail services. It has removed 25% of controllable costs 
from its wholly-owned franchises since 2008, whilst performance and customer satisfaction levels are higher than 
the national UK average. This approach can be replicated elsewhere on the UK rail network. 

 There is no "one size fits all" solution. Intercity, commuter and regional train operating companies each have 
different characteristics that will mean different approaches. 

 Any new franchise regime must be flexible enough to cope with a range of possible future scenarios to avoid 
stakeholders being saddled with a structure that cannot adapt to future needs  

 We also believe the Government needs to be clear about what it wants to "buy" and the risks it is prepared to take 
if it is to get best value from the private sector.  



 
Kickstarting new bus services 
 

 Stagecoach developed the successful Kickstart concept for targeted funding to support new and improved bus 
services.  

 The idea was launched in a policy paper, Kick Start - Better value, better bus services, which was presented to 
Government and other interested groups in 2002. 

 Based on successful pilot projects in New Zealand and Scotland, it involved a dedicated Government fund to 
deliver efficient “one off” short-term public investment in bus projects that are initially not commercially 
sustainable. Funding was designed to bridge the critical gap between services being launched and achieving 
commercial sustainability, a process that can take up to three years.  

 Both the Department for Transport and Scottish Government took forward the pump-priming mechanism and set 
up dedicated funds to allow bus operators and local authorities to bid for public funding support. Lifeline bus 
services were transformed, making the bus a better option for motorists and strengthening local communities.  

 
Transport telemarketing 
 

 Stagecoach was the first bus operator in the UK to use sophisticated telemarketing techniques to attract new 
passengers by focusing on people whose lifestyle is most suited to switching from car to bus. 

 A rolling programme has been running across the UK since 2004, co-ordinated by the Group’s customer insight 
team, research staff and telemarketing agents at its headquarters in Perth, Scotland. 

 It uses sophisticated targeting and segmentation techniques that have been used by major retailers and financial 
institutions. 

 The team discusses prospective passengers’ current travel choices, their satisfaction with existing bus services 
and offers seven days’ free travel to encourage them to try the bus. They receive an Oystercard-sized wallet with 
the free ticket, bus timetable information and colour-coded bus network map.  

 Campaign analysis has shown a high conversion rate of people becoming frequent bus users and Stagecoach 
has now developed a database of more than one million customers. 

 Stagecoach has also worked in partnership with local transport authorities and other bus operators to run 
campaigns and encourage modal shift from car to bus.  

 


